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washington county encyclopedia of arkansas - washington county is in the northwest corner of arkansas in the ozark
mountains it was established on october 17 1828 formed from lovely county which was part of indian territory washington
county has grown from small settlements of farms mills and orchards into one of the most affluent and prosperous counties
in the state, horseshoe bend izard county encyclopedia of arkansas - horseshoe bend is the only city in arkansas that
includes land from three counties within its city limits the bulk of the retirement and resort community lies in izard county in
fact it is the largest city in izard county with a population of 2 184 as of the 2010 census but parts of horseshoe bend extend
into sharp and fulton counties as well, william o douglas wikipedia - william orville douglas october 16 1898 january 19
1980 was an american jurist and politician who served as an associate justice of the supreme court of the united states
nominated by president franklin d roosevelt douglas was confirmed at the age of 40 one of the youngest justices appointed
to the court his term lasting 36 years and 211 days 1939 75 is the longest in the
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